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ABSTRACT 

This research detem1ined what efTect a middle schoo l reading remedial class 

wo uld have on decreasing the achievement gap between minority and Caucasian 

d R d. h. f th th stu cnts. ea mg ac 1evement o 6 and 7 graders was measured be fo re and after 

participation in an extra multidimensional reading class and an after-school tutoring 

program using standardized tests. Review of the test data revealed no significant 

d iffe rence in the mean grade equiva lent between pre- and post-test scores. 

I nsu fTi c ient data was co llected on the a ft er-school tutorial program to determine 

any effec t it may have had on achievement sco res between students in the reading 

remedial and tutorial program and students only participating in the remedial 

reading c lass. 

It was concluded that although the 6th grade students' with the lowest pre-test 

scores showed the most improvement , and 70% of 7th grade students improved .97 

grade equi valents. no significant impact was made on the overall reading 

achievement scores of minority middle schoo l students. Modifications should be 

made in the reading program of minority students in order to bridge the ex isting 

achievement gap. 
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Chapter I 

Introduction 

The ethnic educational achievement gap in our country is not new. While this fact 

is not disputable, there is no c lear consensus on the causes or so lutions to the disparity. In 

some ways, the gap has been diminishing. Since the first National Assessment of 

Educationa l Progress (NAEP, 1997) assessments in 1971 , the differences between African 

American and Caucasian students in NAEP reading and other measures have been cut in 

half. Most of these gains however, took place in the 1970s, when major improvements in 

the education of African-American students were tak ing place. Since 1980, the gap has 

slightly increased, with a particularly disturbing drop in the reading performance of 

African-American and Lat ino 4th graders in 1994. On the NAEP in 1994, 7 1 % of 

Caucasian 4th graders scored at or above the basic level in reading ( 1997). Only 3 1 % of 

African-American and 36% of Latino students scored that wel l. T his educational gap has 

serious social, economic, and political consequences. 

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects a remedia l reading class and 

after-school tuto ring sessio ns have o n achjevement scores of at-risk students who are 

mostly African Americans. Elements of various remedial programs that will be reviewed 

include: (a) the use of techno logy, (b) completion of coursework, and ( c) utilizing 

vo lunteers as tutors. Reading achievement results will be used to compare sco res fo r 

students o nly in the remedia l reading class (group A), to those in both the reading and 

tutorial classes (group AB). Following the analysis of the data, conclusions and 

implications for further study will be fo rmulated. 



The Problem 

Examination o f the targeted middle school's 1997-98 achievement test scores 

indicates a gap between Caucasians and mjnority students, in particular African Americans 

in all academic areas. A strategic plan fro m the Department of Defense Educational 

Ac ti vit y has established goals fo r schoo ls to decrease this gap by 50 % by the year 2000. 

/\ t present, schoo ls are unsure o f the reasons fo r this gap and are researching what 

stra tegies will best decrease the gap between students. 

Im ortance o f The Problem 

There is a growing concern in our nation about the achievement gap between 

Caucasians and minorities, particularly African American students. Minorities represent 

the fastest growing population of our society; therefore, it is imperative educators examine 

stra tegies to decrease the achievement gap in order to provide a skilled work fo rce fo r the 

2 1st century. 

Rclationshi o f The lnvesti at ion to This Problem 

A quasi-experimental design tudy to investigate the effects o f an extra subject 

reading remedial class, and after-school tutoring programs with minority students was 

conducted. Findings from a systematic study should assist educators in planning programs 

that will decrease the achievement gap fo r mjddle school students in their schools. 

Preview 

Minority students in 61h and 7th grades will participate in a reading remedial class 

during schoo l hours. Students were selected based on low reading achievement scores or 

by teacher recommendation. Students may also enro ll in an after-school tutorial session fo r 
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all subject areas. The study examined the effects the e two programs had on the reading 

achievement scores. The literature review that follows examines various aspects of 

remed ial read ing and after-school programs that have been found to influence reading 

achievement. 

Research uestions 

The problem that was investigated was based on the following questions: Will 

students participating in an extra subject reading remedial class make significant reading 

achievement gains? In addition, will students participating in both a reading remedial 

program and an after- school tutoring program make significant reading gains, compared 

to students only participating in a reading remedial program? 

11 · otheses 

There will be no signi ficant difference in reading achievement scores, between the 

pre- and post-tests of middle choo l minority students in a remedial reading class. 

There will be no significant difference in reading achievement between middle 

school minority students in both the after-schoo l tutorial, and remedial reading classes and 

those only participating in the remedial reading class. 

Assum tions 

The following assumptions wiU be used during the proposed study. 

1 . The Hawthorne Effect was presumed to be equalized for the experimental group. 

2. The dependent variable tests were administered and scored in a consistent manner. 
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DL"-limital 10n, 

I hi') ,tuth \\i.1') limHt:J to miJJk ·h ul minorit) militaC')-Jqx:n<lcnt -.tudcnt ·. \\ho 

h..t\L' lo\\ ,H:hu:\L'lll(;nl ')COr1:'> in re Jm ' . .\t t of the minoritic · \\ere African Americans. 

1m11at1on, 

I he r1:m~:J1JI rL"JJing IL"Jchcr ha.., h..1J 15 )L'J.r, of teaching C\.f)(:ricnt:L' 111 a '>f)(:t:ial 

L"JUL,tl1<in rnoun:L' room . . u other '>r,t:cili,.: r1:11K:Jwl n:..1Jing ur tutoring training h.i~ hcL·n 

pr11\ 1JL"J lur thL" IL'..tchcr ur \olunlL'cr . 

~1uJ1.:nh ..11tcnJ1ng thc .ilkr--.chool rru~r.im ll'kt) Jo"-> on a \(iluntt.:L'r or a-.-nL't.:J'.'> 

h.1-..1 -.. \\hid1 Ill...!) cJU'>(.'. mconw,tL"nt r.1nK1p..tt1un in thi: rrngram. In :Jddition. thi: numhcr 

t i! \ 11lunti:t:r, rm\ iJL"J Ill t.:Jch 1u1ur111 • '><.'.,-.ion ..tltn-',{,:houl \\ ill \ar:,.. cau-.ing thL" amount 

I ktinil ion or I i:rms 

I hL' follo\\ ing tt:m1-. arc lJ',(_·J throughout thi, rc'><.'.Jn:h. 

I .. \1-ri .... l.- : ,tuJcnh \,ho arc cJucationall) J1\aJ,<1ntagcJ a, c,iJcnccd h) krn tot '.'>core" 

l . 

11r roor grade .... . 

\l inorit) : l)picall) r\frican Amcricam. hut ma) abo include Hispanics and Asians. 

At1cr-...,chool tutorial : tudcnt s ma) rccci,c assistance in all su bject areas from teachers 

anJ , ·oluntecrs t\vice a week . 

-l . l·: :\tra :ubject reading n:mcdial class: students receive the reading remedial class in 

aJJition to all academic subjects. including reading. in the regular clas!>room du ring 

the school da) . 
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Summar.' 

/\n achievement gap exists between mjddle school minority students and their 

Caucasian peers. ince mjno rities represent the fastest growing population of our society 

it is abso lute ly neces ary educato rs explo re program alte rna tives in o rder to decrease this 

gap. 

The study was designed to explo re the a lte rnative programs o f a reading remedial 

c lass and an after-school tuto ria l program. T he results o f this study were re lated to what 

has a lready been investigated in the fie ld . 
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Chapter II 

Review of Literature 

Int roductio n 

Despite recent gains in achievement sco res, African Americans, Hispanics, and 

low- income students continue to achieve well below Caucasians, Asians. and high-income 

students according to Ogle and Alsalam's study, (as c ited in Anderson, 1997). Educato rs' 

understand ing o f the fac to rs contributing to the achievement patte rns o f at-risk students is 

limited. T he refore, it is necessary to explo re strategies that may decrease the ethnic 

achievement gap fac ing most mino rity students. 

T he majo r themes of the review of literature inc lude (a) an examinatio n o f reading 

remedia l de livery mode ls, (b) the types of reading activities shown to have yie lded 

sig nificant achievement ga ins, and (c) the use of techno logy to increase reading 

achievement sco res. In o rde r to examine the additio nal effects an a fter-schoo l tuto ring 

program will have on read ing ac hievement , literature concerning the use o f vo lunteers and 

completio n of coursewo rk w ill a lso be reviewed. 

Read in Remedial Pro rams 

Extra subject reading de livery mode ls. A study by Mac Iver ( 1991 ) examined the 

e ffects of remedia l reading activities o n the achievement of middle school students who 

have fallen behind two o r more years in reading. Analysis of the study was done thro ugh 

merging data from the base year surveys of the National Education Long itudinal Study 

( E LS:88) of 1988 by Ingels, Abraham, Rasinski, Karr, Spencer, and Franke l, and the 

survey fro m Ho pkins Enhancement Survey ofNELS:88 Middle Grades Practices by 



Epstein. McPartland. and Mac Iver, (as cited in Mac Iver, 199 1 ). The base year study 

design u cd a two-stage procedure to select a nationally-representative sample of schools 

containing eighth grader and a random ample of eighth graders within each o f the e 

schoo ls. I\ participation rate o f 98% was obtained. 

For each remedial ac tivity, the reading achievement of targeted students was 

t:stimatcd using an ordinary least squares regression model and a two-level hierarchical 

linear model. Result s indicated that approache · in which students arc provided with a 

substantia l extra dose o f in truction (i.e . in extra subject periods and summer cla ses) are 

particularly cncctive. Peer tutoring, mento ring, and be fo re or after school programs were 

no t reliably cll~cti vc in increasing student achievement (Mac Iver. 199 1). Some evidence 

suggested that pull-out programs and tutoring programs are somewhat less effective than 

the extra- ubject period approach to remediation. Fina lly. schoo ls that offered more than 

one type of remedial program fo r a targeted population showed greater gains in reading 

achievement (Mac Iver, 199 1). 

/\n obvious limitation in Mac lver· s study is that data obtained by examining the 

assoc iations between instructional offerings and students· outcomes may be spurious. In 

addition. the level o f detail obtained from principals was fairly superficial. For instance, 

distinctions between the difle rent types of extra subject programs were not taken into 

acco unt. It is unclear what type of remedial reading activities took place during the 

tutoring or extra subject reading class. The study only indicated what type of delivery 

model showed the best gains in reading. 
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A study by Lee and Croninger ( 199-l ) using the same sample of poor and middle 

c la ·s eighth graders as Mac iver. concluded while non-grouping is positively a sociated 

with the equitable distribution of reading achievement , non-grouped class structure was 

simultaneously negatively associated with schoo l mean achievement. It was recommended 

by Lee and Croninger that students be placed in heterogeneous groups, but receive extra 

instruction in addition to and coordinated with their regular classroom when their skills are 

weak . 

In class or ullout remedia l read in , ro 1rams. Bean. Coo ley, Eichelberger, Lazar. 

and Zigmond. ( I 99 1) discovered that setting can make a difference in terms of what 

stu<.knts experience in remedia l education. Observations were noted during a fo ur-month 

pe riod between the two remedial reading program settings in a study conducted in a large 

urban schoo l district. Pullout students experienced more direct teaching activities in a 

group situation, while in-c lass students experienced more time in a one-on-one tutoring 

mode. More time was spent in the pullout setting on co mprehension skills, during reading 

activities, and speaking/ listening skills. For in-c lass settings. significantly more time was 

spent in afler-reading activities. 

In general. the reading remedial program in the pullout setting used materials and 

foc used on skills that seemed unrelated to the reading instruction received in the regular 

classroom. Instruction was mostly implemented with the group as a who le and 

individualized instruction only occurred occasionally. In the in-class setting, there were 

greater amounts of time in which there was no interaction between the reading specialist 
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and students. Teachers a lso functioned more as monito rs, as students attempted to 

comple te assignments ( Bean, Cooley, E ichelberger, Lazar, & Qigmond, 199 1 ). 

Setting can make a di fference in terms of what students experience in a reading 

remedia l program ( Bean, Coo ley, E iche lberger, Lazar, & Q igmond, 1991 ). But regardless 

of the s<:tting, the most important measure o f any read in g remedial program sho uld be the 

academic gains in reading . T his measure o f academic gains was omitted from the study. 

e ither program seemed ··a live" w ith innovati ve teaching strategies, techno logy, o r 

ac t i\'i ties to engage the learner. 

Multidimensio na l read in 1 de live model. Anderson, Chan, and Henne, ( 1995) 

fo und, while using co llaborative gro ups o f sixth graders, literacy perfo rmance improved 

w hen strategy ins truc tio n in reading and writing was administered. Instruction in this study 

inc luded: (a) gro up co llaboratio n. (b) oppo rtunistic teaching, (c) reading and writing as 

p robkm so lving , (d ) flex ible strategy use, and (e) se lf-assess ing o f students' existing 

strategi(:s . S tudents were encouraged to continua lly read more challenging texts as a result 

o f \'icwing re:iding as a proble m-so lving process. Learning how to understand text was 

fo llo wed by text ana lys is in which students de termined the kinds o f in fo rmation and the 

feelings e ngendered by the text (Anderson et a l., 1995). 

S ixth grade students were matched on race, gende r, and reading comprehension 

sco res. similar to the proposed study. All students were at least two years behind 

acco rding to teacher judgments and standardized testing. The experimenta l group engaged 

in two ho urs of strateg ic reading and writing instruction daily for fourteen weeks. Either 
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the projec t staff members or two teachers fro m the school who had received training 

during the study provided instruction. 

I lowever, no specific remedial training in reading had been given to the teacher or 

\'Olunlcers in the study, although the teacher had taught resource fo r a number o f years. 

\Vhile Anderson' s study foc used mostly o n reading comprehension, thjs field study 

concent rated on reading comprehension and vocabulary. 

Result s o f the study (Anderson et al.. 1995) showed how mean grade-equivalent 

scores increased from 4.29 to 5.14 fo r experimental students, compared with the control 

gro up ·s scores increasing from 4. 11 to 4. 13, on the Stanfo rd Reading Achievement Test. 

/\ !though the scores obtained indicated that the experimental group made significantly 

greater gains in reading comprehension than the contro l group, obvious limtations o f the 

study should be considered. 

One limitation was the relatively small sample size o f the study. Only I 0 

experimental and seven co ntro l students were analyzed. The length of the study was also 

short in duration. impeding the ability to generalize the results. Additional study is needed 

in order to remedy the rniddle schoo l reading problem. 

Another strategies-based program called, "Students Achjeving Independent 

Learning" (SAJL) was developed in the Montgomery County, Maryland, Public Schools 

System. by educators (Bergman & Schuder, 1993). The program emphasized a meaning

centered reading instruction throughout the whole reading process. Reading strategies 

were organized and taught by traditional stages of the· reading process: (a) getting ready to 

read. (b) before reading, (c) wrule reading, and (d) after reading. Within these stages, 
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Bergman and chuder grouped the strategies by the kind of deci ion readers need to 

make. fo r example, students should ask themselves. what should they do to see how well 

they met their purpo e for reading? For each decision point. a prompt was established to 

stimulate consc ious decision-making. 

The Al L program impro ed reading compreh nsion by changing the goal from 

accurate oral reading to constructing meaning while students read . Teachers monitor 

students· progress during cla ·sroom reading by using fou r trategies: (a) predict-verify

dL-c ide. (b) visualize-veri fy-decide . (c) summarize-veri fy-decide, and (d) think aloud. When 

students have finished reading. the teacher works on any vocabulary or decoding skills 

that proved to be problems, always returning to the place in the story where these wo rds 

\\ere us<:d ( Bergman & chuder. 1993 ). 

By using reading strategies throughout the reading process, SAIL launched a 

direct assault on the passivity that is a primary characteristic of poor readers. The 

deve lopment of literacy in the middle school requires students to interact with text, the 

teacher. and one another to express or clarify ideas and fee lings. 

Critical Dialogue. an instructional approach, has shown to promote the 

development of linguistic and higher o rder thinking skills by incorporating such 

interactions in the classroom. Through responsive instructional conversations based on 

students' background knowledge and experiences. teachers facilitate at-risk students to 

talk and listen to one another and think through, evaluating, and expressing ideas. 

Thro ugh uch ··understanding" conversations of selected literary excerpts, teachers were 

able to: (a) reduce at-risk students' stress toward reading in the classroom, (b) gain and 
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ho ld at- ri ·k students· attent ion. and (c) encourage students to make more thoughtful 

conrn:ctions to the work. wri ting activity req uiring ·tudents to apply what the have 

learned follows (Gentile & McM illan. 1994). 

Col laborative discussions were also used in a technique called think ing aloud, used 

to aid studen ts in comprehend ing text. Kucan and Beck ( 1997) reviewed research 

describing the influence thinking aloud has had as a method of instruction for reading 

comprchen ·ion. It was discovered by ilven and Yaurus when teachers modeled strategic 

processing fo r co mprehension and students were guided to think aloud as well, students 

scored signillcantly higher than other students who had only listened or observed the 

teacher. (as c ited in Kucan & Beck. 1997). 

Additionally. in a study by Loxterman, Beck, and McKeown. students were asked 

to reca ll and to answer open-ended questions wh ile using think ing aloud techniques (as 

cited in Kucan & Beck, 1997). tudents who used thinking alo ud performed signi llcantly 

better than students who did no t and the effect was maintained o er a delay of one week. 

/\ study by Al fas i ( 1998) investigated the efTects of strategy instruction compared 

to tradi tional methods in remed ial read ing high school classes. trategy instruction is 

based on a cognitive view of reading comprehension versus a skill acquisitio n that can be 

broken down into sets of sub-skills. tudents using strategy instruction techniques use 

strategies such as: (a) generating que tions, (b) summarizing. (c) clari fying word 

meanings. and ( d) predicting while reading. 

Alfass i ( 1998) used two different tests to measure achjevement gains. The 

experimenter-developed comprehension tests supported Alfassi's ( 1998) hypothesis that 
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students expo ed to strategy instru tion would show greater improvem nts in reading 

co mprchensi n than student expo ed to trad itional method of remedial reading, while 

the Gate cG initie Reading Te t did not how significant impro ement. 

Diffr rent test re ' LIits fo und by the two test may be attributed to several factors. 

First. the experimenter-developed comprehension tests were taken from exp sitory 

makrial, similar to what the tudent u ed in the intervent ion; whereas, the tandardized 

test used narrati\'e materia l with an emphas is on vocabulary knowledge. econd, di lTerent 

tests may place difle rent demands on a student' s ability to comprehend . Third, the 

inte rvention was only administered fo r 20 days. which may not have been long enough to 

sho \v a ·igni11cant di ffe rence on the standard ized test. 

Reading comprehension and \.\'O rd identi11cation skills ignificantly increased when 

struggling readers were given an increased amo unt of reading practice ( hany & Biemiller, 

1995 ). Two groups o f 19. f 0 and 4th graders, were selected by teacher referral and a 

screening battery fo r the experimental group, and IO students in the same grades were in 

the co ntrol group. Treatment included reading practice with teacher assistance or while 

listening to a tape. Both experimental groups showed similar gains in speed, accuracy, and 

co mprehension. 

Possible limjtations of the hany and Biemiller study ( 1995) are: (a) the contro l 

group co nsisted of a small number of students, (b) material used in the study only 

consisted of basal readers, ( c) and some teacher assistance was given to the tape-assisted 

experimental gro up. The study also negates the delusion that low-ability readers be given a 

decreased amount of work. 
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in San Diego, the use of a multidimensional approach to reading showed significant gains 

in achievement. With a student population made up of entirely minorities, 59% of the 351 

. 9 1h d d" I lh entering gra e were rea mg be ow the 50 percentile, as measured by the Abbreviated 

Stanford Achievement Test ( ASA T) ( howers, Joyce, Scanlon. & Schnaubelt , 1998). The 

schoo l·s facu lty and admin istration knew a paradigm shift in the reading curriculum was 

needed . 

The Morse staff had began administering the Gates McGinitie Reading Test to all 

entering fre shmen and recommended remedial measures fo r students two or more years 

below grade leve l in read ing. Despite the faculty's efforts over the past six years, small 

gains were made using tutoring and computer-assisted programs. 

Similar to the recommendation from the Mac Iver study ( 199 1 ), the Morse team 

decided to build an extra subject reading course into the secondary curriculum. Students 

wo uld take this course in lieu of electives. The multidimensional high schoo l course 

included: (a) strategies that build vocabulary through natural language and reading. both at 

home and at schoo l; (b) listening skills enhanced by oral reading; (c) instruction in 

phonetic and structural analysis; and ( d) instruction in comprehension. 

The district 's standardized test, the ASAT, indicated the 32 enrolled 9th grade 

students improved from a mean 5.34 grade-level equivalent score on the pre-test to a 

mean post-test of 6.39 during the first semester (Showers et al., 1998) at the p>.000 I 

significance leve l. During the second semester, the Gates McGinjtie Reading Test was 
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used to indicate a mean gain of 1.32 year , at the p>.000 1 significance level ( howers et 

a l.. 1998). 

The Morse High chool reading course indicated that intensive reading instruction 

can greatly accelerate the skill levels of 9th grade students. reading two or more years 

bc luw grade leve l. These find ings were similar to the conclusions fo r mjddle school 

students fo r the Mac Iver ( 199 1) and Anderson, Chan, and Henne ( 1995) studies. 

Poss ible limitatio n to the study include the lack o f a cont ro l gro up to rule out 

threatening extraneo us variables that may have innuenccd the result s. These extraneo us 

\'ariab les may have contributed to the fac t that the treatment had wo rked less effectively 

during the first semester fo r African American students. I lowever, during the second 

scmt:ster the African American students gained more than the other students. 

The Talent Development Model o f Middle chool Reform inc ludes a "Student 

Team Literature" ( 'TL) program which has been shown to improve students' reading 

co mprehensio n (Mac Iver, Plank. & I3alfanz, 1997). A study with high mjnority, low-

. lh lh th h I · Pl ·1 d I I . h d I . . fl income 6 , 7 . and 8 graders at a sc oo m 11 a e p 1ia s owe t 11s increase a er one 

year of implementation. omc pertinent co mponents of the model included: heterogeneous 

grouping o f students fo r a ll core academic c lasses. and e lective "extra dose" classes during 

the regular schoo l day fo r those needing extra assistance. Other components included: 

(a) home-schoo l-community partnerships, (b) restructuring teams, (c) career exploration, 

and (d) advisee-advisor type of instruction. 

One limitation of the study wruch impacted the accuracy of measured gains was 

the fact that researchers used two different tests for the pre- and post-test. The observed 
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cflcct size of .5 1 in reading comprehension may al o be due to other components of the 

model that were implemented at the ame time. In addition. this program may not be the 

be t fo r at-risk students. ince the tudents who showed the mo t improvement were those 

with the strongest prior reading skills. 

The STL curricular material included teacher guides, and student partner 

discuss ion guide . Both guides are designed to challenge students with high-level 

questions abo ut the literature they are reading. pec ific activities within the STL included: 

(a ) partner reading. (b) partner discussion. (c) word mastery, (d) pre-test activities. and 

(c ) story-related essay writing (Mac Iver. et al.. 1997). tudents were assessed each week 

by their teammates and by their teacher. Cooperative learning and daily direct instruction 

by the teacher were the primary teaching strategies. Listening-comprehension was al o 

stressed while students listened to the teacher read. 

While the computer-assisted instruction was only minimally mentioned in the 

Anderson et al. ( 1995) study. the use o f technology has shown impressive results in other 

studies. Tec hno logy can play a vi ta l ro le in the remedial reading class when it is eflectively 

aligned with the reading curriculum goals. 

Com uter-Assisted Instruction 

In the Orange County. Florida Literacy Project, mjddle school students have 

improved their reading and writing skills by using computers. The project combines the 

benefit s o f (a) computer-assisted technology, (b) sound principles of literacy instruction, 

( c) an accommodating schedule, and ( d) small class sizes to help students develop the 

skills and confidence they need (Hasselbring, Goin, Taylor, Bottge, & Daley, 1997). 
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The multimedia Peabody Learning Lab with a virtual tutor guides tudents through 

a series of skill-development activities to improve word recognition, reading 

comprehension, and spelling skill . In addition to working on the computer fo r 20-30 

minutes each day, students v atch a video segment that gives the background and mental 

model of the text passage. prior to reading it. 

The average scores of the 3 76 students on the vocabulary and reading 

comprehension sub-tests of the tanfo rd Diagnostic Reading Test improved significantly 

over the co urse o f the program (Hasse lbring et al.. 1997). Interviews of students and 

parents indicated that students ' attitudes and study habits had improved. 

Melvin. the virtual tutor, assisted students in many commendable ways by 

(a) pronouncing words, (b) giving definitions. (c) providing feedback on word recognition. 

(d) correcting spe lling and (e) fac ilitating reading comprehension. Using the video to 

provide background knowledge fo r disadvantaged students levels the playing field from 

which students draw upon to understand new inforrnation. A lack of prior knowledge has 

been long overlooked in reading remedial research for at-risk youth. 

Trained teachers in remedial reading approaches may be assisted by computer 

techno logy. Students' achievement scores increased as the amount of individual 

instruction was maximized in the classroom by using the virtual tutor. Melvin, the virtual 

tutor. did have some Jirrutations, however. Melvin was not able to correct students as they 

read out loud, or interactively help them sound out words. The computer program can 

only correct answers the student has given to the questions. Although the results of the 
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·tudy were ignificant. the limitation of el in can be o ercome b per onalized 

instruction from the teacher. 

Florida· s Literacy Project using Melvin and the Peabody Leaming Lab was also 

described by Blasewitz and Tayl r ( 1999). but credited the impro ed reading levels to a 

co mprehensive balanced approach in teaching reading in which Melvin was one 

component. The goal of the projc t at the middle schoo ls was to address the literacy needs 

or the lowest readers in their chools by accelerating their progress with high level work, 

not by remcdiating their reading with low reading le\'el or kill drill materials. Thi was 

accomp lished by creating: (a) a literacy rich cla sroom environment. {b) a two-period 

block of time for the class. (c) a literacy workshop as described by Allen, (as cited in 

Blasewitz & Taylor. 1999), (d) a technology support program, and (e) a means for 

student ·· assessment through multi-media projects. 

The increase in vocabulary and reading comprehension scores, as well as grade 

point averages by the same gro up of students as noted by Hasselbring et al. ( 1997) was 

also mentioned by Blasewitz and Taylor ( 1999). But this impro vement appears to 

demonstrate that it takes more than one specific teaching methodology or one specific 

technology to reach urban learners. The differences noted between the two articles as to 

the primary contributing fac tor fo r the students' improvement. may be a func tion of the 

author· s place of occupation. whether it be at Peabody or in the Florida school system. 

A study was conducted by chofield, Eruich-Fulcer, and Britt ( 1994) to explain 

why students who stated while a teacher provided better help than a computer-based tutor 

still preferred the computerized tutor when both were offered. The two-year qualitative 
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study of computer usage wa c nducted in an urban high ·cho J that serves 1.300 student 

with 60% minorities. 

1 he two major methods of data gathering u d were classroom observations and 

rcrcated interviews with student and teachers. The treatment group was ob ervcd before, 

during. and afte r the use of the computerized tutor. The control classrooms did not use 

the comrutcr. 

Result of the study indicated three fac tors. Fir t, rather than replacing the 

teacher, the tutor provided an additional resource for students. econd, using the tutor 

allo\\ L:c.l teachers to provide more individualized help. Third, students using the tutors had 

more control over the kind and am unt of help they recci\'ed from the teacher ( chofield 

ct al.. 1994 ). 

Although the use of instruct ional technology does change the role of the teacher in 

the classroom, it does not replace the need for personalized instruct ion as seen in the study 

by lfasselbring. et al. ( 1997). sing interviews and observations as the main methods of 

data co llection usually int roduces a subjecti\·e element to the interpretation of the data. A 

more beneficial component should have added to the study. omparing test scores of 

those utilizing the computerized tutor to those in the control group would veri fy if 

student ' preferences translated into improved performance. 

uccess Maker, a computer-assisted program with a reading component, has been 

used to provide students with more individual attention similar to the use of Melvin in the 

classroom ( omputer Curriculum Corporation, 1999). Students work on the computer 

approximately 15-20 minutes daily on similar types of reading skills as in the Hasselbring 
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ct al. ( 1997) tudy. ucces Maker. ba ed on the ma tery learning model. uses technology 

to help teachers collect per~ nnance data, deliver in truction adapted to each student, and 

monitor learning o that student a hievcment is cont inually improved. 

Several independent evaluations of the program have validated the dramatic 

success that students have expt:rienccd u ing ucce s Maker. Results of one uch tudy 

conJuctcd in 94 classrooms wi th 97% minority students, in Manhattan, ew York 

indica ted -chool · using ucce s Maker outperfom1ed the aggregate aero s the di ·trict on 

the Degn:t:s of ReaJing Powcr Test ( 'omputer Curriculum Corporation, 1999). 

In 1998. L · Anse reuse Public choo l in Michigan conducted an independent 

C\'aluation by Brush (as cited in 'omputer urriculum orporation, 1999). The study 

randomly assigneJ ·tudents in 15 classe to three treatment groups for IO week : 

(a) exploration courseware only, (b) fou ndation only. or (c) a combination of both. 

Accord ing to pre and post-testing re ults using Iowa Test of Basic kills. data indicated 

the students receiving the c mbination treatment cored significantly better (p.<.02) on the 

rt:ading post-test (M=63 .66) than students in the foundation only (M=59.5 I). 

Ir treatment is extended fo r the entire school year, where students spend 15 

minutes every day on ucces Maker, the Co mputer urriculum Corporation ( 1999) 

document students will make a 1.5 year gain in reading. , chools using Success Maker 

over cvcral years also report an increase in reading scores on the Stanford Achievement 

Tests in grades 3-6 (Computer Curriculum Corporation, 1998). Some of the increases 

during some years are not as substantial as other years, but nevertheless the scores are 

moving in the right direction. 
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Other techno logie such a the World Wide Web of!- d 
er e ucators a powerf-ul 

opportunity for teaching students how to read better (Lewin, 1999). The World Wide 

Web is the exciting part o f the Internet with it point-and-click hyperlink , it s sound , it s 

co lorful images, and it s animated graphics. Kids love accessing the web. /\s a teacher in a 

6
1

h grade literature and writing cla , Le,vin ( 1999) developed elect ronic graphic 

organizers on computers to map, cluster, or web the plot 's development. tudcnts may 

use the Web to take a virtual trip to the set ti ng o f the story or research nece sary 

bac kground in fo rmation to increase comprehension. A set of guided questions, or 

electro nic wo rk sheet. was used as they read the in fo rmatio n at the Web sites. Additional 

sources can be explored by tudents or letter ema iled to the author suggesting more than 

one interpretation (Lewin, 1999). 

/\ f1 er-Schoo l Tutorin, 

Wasik ( 1998) provided a comprehensive review o f the current state of knowledge 

and the e ffects of various vo lunteer tutoring programs in reading. Only three of the 17 

programs reviewed had an evaluation comparing equivalent treatment and comparison 

gro ups to determine the e fTectivene s of the program . These three programs were: 

(a) Howard Street Tutoring, (b) Juel, and (c) the Intergenerational Tutoring Program. The 

Intergenerational Tutoring Program test results were not completed at the time of the 

publication of the journal article. 

To determine the effectiveness of the Howard Street Tutoring Program, Morris 

and his colleagues (as cited in Wasik, 1998) gathered data from a treatment and a control 

· I · 50 2nd and 3rd graders In addition data from case studies and descriptive group mvo vmg , · , 
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data were co llected. tudent were matched on ord recognition score and random! 

a ·signed to either the control or treatment group . sk illed supervisor wa required to 

monitor th tutor and to \.\-Tile indi idual le on plan fo r the children. ft er tudents 

recei\'ed an average of 50 hours of one-to-one in truction in reading, student were post

tested on the ame reading and spelling battery that was u ed a a pre-te t. The tutored 

group compared to the non-tutored gro up perfo m1ed substantially better on both sections 

o l't he te ·t ( \\'asik. 1998). 

Research finding presented by Juel (as c ited in Wasik. 1998) of tutori ng at-risk 

mino rity fi rst graders by at-ri k co llege tudents fo und the tutored group outperfo rmed the 

mentored gro up at the end of the 1'
1 

grade on the Iowa Te t of Basic kills. f- ifteen of the 

30 lowest perfo rming student became the treatment gro up (who recei ed tutoring) while 

the remaining 15 tudents were as igned to the mentored group (who received no tutoring 

in reading) . . tudents in the treatment group were ignificantly lower perfo rming students 

initial ly, co mpared to the mentored group (Juel, 1996; Wasik. 1998). 

Each university student tutored one child fo r 45 minutes. twice a week. Two types 

or , ·crbal interactions that had been identified and appeared to be numerous in the 

successful dyads were scaffolded and modeled. The tutors used scaffolded techniques to 

enable the child to complete a task that the child couldn't otherwise do (word recognition), 

by providing a piece of information and/or segmenting the task into smaller, clearer one 

(Juel, 1996). Modeling techniques either involved role reversal where the tutor pretended 

to be the child, or by demonstrating the reading or writing process. 
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Although the results o f the treatment group were po it i e. the study doe ha e an 

obvious limitation: the treatment and compari on group were not comparable. The 

co nt ro l group posses ed higher pre-te t scores than the treatment group and did receive 

so me fo rm o f treatment. be it mentoring and no t tutoring (Juel. 1996). An additional 

li mitation was that student were not randomly a signed. but assigned based on their initial 

perfo rmance in reading. A relative ly mall number of participants ( 15 in each group) were 

also another limitation. 

Wasik ( 1998) found common features thro ughout the 17 programs: (a) the 

presence of a de ignated coordinator who had specialized training in reading and reading 

instruction. (b) the training provided to the tuto rs. and (c) the lack of coordination 

bctwc.::en the vo lunteer programs and classroo m instruction. Common components found in 

the tutoring sessions were: (a) reading o f new material by the student, (b) reading books in 

which either the words or the ent ire story were familiar to the student. and (c) activit ies 

emphasizing word analysis. letter-sound re lationships. and composing (Wasik, 1998). All 

o ft he reviewed tu toring programs show the potent ial o f well-designed volunteer tutori ng 

programs. 

;\ study by Scale , George and Morris ( 1997) investigated whether an after-school 

tutorial program, developed and operated in a local African American church helped 

children improve in their academjc subjects at school. Thirty-three students, mostly 

African Americans were tuto red by 28 adults in two weekly sessions during the school 

year. The tutoring session fo r middle school students consisted of working on homework 

assignments, academjc performance, communication skills, and developing an awareness 
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of the importance of economic curit_ fo r their Ii e . The pa tor would al 
O 

di cu s with 

int ere ted tudents the importance of high academic achievement in school. 

ear the end of the chool year participating tudents. parents, tutor . and other 

adults responded to a questionnaire designed fo r their gr up. Of the 31 tudent responses, 

21 rep rted that the program helped them in chool. Twenty-two of 31 tudent reported 

that the program helped them with their homework. About 84% of the parents reported 

their chi ldren were helped with their h meworl~. and I 00% said they would enroll their 

childn:n in the next program. One hundred percent of the tutors said they would tutor in 

the program again ( calc . ct al.. 1997). 

The Likert-type questionnaire indicated that the majority of participants had a 

positi\'c perception about the re ult of the after-school program. 1 lowever. there is an 

inherent ubjection to the study by cales. et al. ( 1997) when only perceptions are used to 

evaluate the success of a treatment. A more indicative measure would be to examine the 

report card or the school-wide achievement test results to veri fy the perceived benefits of 

the program. 

Parent , olunteers as tutors. evcral national reading programs use volunteers as an 

integral part of providing remediation for children. Even the primary component of the 

America Reads Challenge is the use of volunteers to tutor children in schools (Wasik, 

1997a). As many as one million tutors will be working with children at an estimated cost 

or $2. 75 billion to sub idize this effort . But currently there is little work documenting the 

effectiveness of using volunteer as tutors. 
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In a review of fi ve tutoring programs, Wa ik ( I 997b) concluded one-to-one 

tutoring wa an extremely effective fo nn of instruction The prun· ary drawb k h . ac , . owever, 

was the high co t. Additionally, program that used certified teacher as tutor appeared 

to have substantially larger eflects on achievement, than programs that used 

paraprofessionals. Only two of the programs reviewed compared tudents receiving 

\·o luntecr tutoring, wi th similar students not receiving tutoring. Both research studies 

invo lved a small number of student and hawed from .25 to .6 1 gains in various reading 

skills. 

/\ no teworthy feature in training vo lunteers was shared by both the research 

studies. The I Joward Street Tutoring Program for 2nd and 3rd grade students. and the 

Schoo l Volunteer Development Project fo r children in 2nd to 6th grade. both modeled 

tutoring sessions by a reading specialist to train the vo lunteers. The reading spec ialist 

provided feedback, o fTered comments on the tutoring session, and developed tutoring 

lessons for each child. Vo lunteers then tutored students fo r a total of two hours weekly 

fo r a minimum of one year. Only the Howard Street Tutoring Program remains in 

existence ( Wasik, 1997a). 

While there is insufficient evidence that the vo lunteer programs improve children's 

reading achievement , there is even less evidence concerning what fonns of vo lunteer 

tutoring programs are most likely to work. More research should be conducted to ensure 

fi scal resources are well spent. 
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Peer Tutorin 

Cost-effectiveness research shows that peer tutoring provides greater achievement 

per dollar than other more often u ed educational innovations (Martino, 1994). Levin. 

Glass. and Meister found peer tutoring produced more than twice as much achievement as 

did computer-assisted instruction (as cited in Martino. 1994). Also peer tutoring produced 

three timt:s more growth in achievement than reducing class size from 35 to JO students. 

Research reported by the ational Association of econdary School Principals (as 

cited in Martino, 1994) showed that at-risk young people who are involved in we ll

planned and supervised peer tutoring show gains in their: (a) grade-point averages. 

(b) reading sk ills. and (c) reading comprehension along with other subjects. 

The Parsons School District developed a peer tutoring class as a regularly 

scheduled elective course offered for high school students. Students wanting and needing 

help with any of their classes can request enrol lment in the peer tutoring class (Martino, 

I 994 ). 1 n addition to assistance with the academic content, (a) study and organizational 

techniques, (b) computer-assisted instruction, (c) listening ski lls. {d) note-tak ing 

procedures, (e) speed-reading. and (f) word processing are addressed. A "Responsibi lity 

Co ntract" is signed by both parents and their children insuring a commitment is made by 

all stake-holders. 

Both peer tutors and tutees receive a grade and earn elective credit in the class. 

Often schools attempt to conduct some form of peer tutoring after school or during lunch, 

which is a hit and miss time slot. By making peer tutoring a part of the regular schoo l day 
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and limiting the clas 

their peers. 

moti atcd student . tudents are able to learn from the succe 
of 

let ion of academic cour ework. Academic cour ework completion was one 

o r the variables examined in a longitudinal national study of 8.100 at-risk high school 

stuc.knts (Anderson. 1997) . Re pondents completed a urvey about family background and 

educational experiences. along with a battery of ability and achievement tests. Results 

indicated that complet ion of academic coursework wa a significant and important 

pn:dictor of achievement for at-risk high school tudcnt . Anderson noted that student 

moti,·atiun exerted a powcrful influence on the completion of academic coursework. It 

stands to reason that students who ha,·c consistently completed their assignments will 

perform ,veil in the future . Good study habits. adequate moti ation. and self-discipline will 

contribute to students· succes . The implication of the Anderson study provided the ba is 

for the coursework as istance in the afler- chool program in the study. 

Possible limitations of Anderson' s study include that student motivation may have 

had a stronger influence on at-ri k youth compared to youth in general. Students who 

have fallen behind may require more motivation to complete the same assignment. 

compared to students on grade level. At-risk students' sensitivity to changes in motivation 

should be investigated. In addition the sampling selection procedure could have biased the 

findings by eliminating some of the lowest achieving at-risk learners from the final 

analysis. due to drop out rates. Explanations should be sought as to why these students 

failed to remain in school. 
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At Owen Bro\.\TI Middle chool in Howard aunty. Maryland, many activities 

have been initiated to enhance the academic ucces of frican American students 

( Bcrrington & Delacy. 1993 ). One of these is a homework club held two aft . crnoons a 

"eek fo r one hour after school. This supervi ed time may be the only time set aside for 

homework for many children. An ac tivity bus is provided to take children home, ensuring 

that all students have the opportunity to participate. Those having academic diHicultics arc 

indi\'idually encouraged to attend. Parent arc contacted to increase the ]ikcliliood of their 

chill.r s particiration. A record is kept of minority student at tendance to determine whether 

there is a correlation between participation and impro ved academic perfom,ance 

( lkrrington & Delacy. 1993 ). 

Summa · o f The Literature Revic\-\' 

The review of literature seems to support remedial reading instruction fo r at-risk 

students. many of whom are minorities. in an extra subject class during the school day. 

This class should have a small teacher-student ratio with specific reading remedial training 

pro\'idcd for the teacher and other assisting paraprofessionals. A multidimensional 

approach to read ing using high interest and challenging reading text, coupled with 

multimedia computer-assisted instruction, has shown positive gains in achievement. 

After-school tutoring using trained parent volunteers has provided supplemental 

assistance for at-risk youth. Consistent use of these tutoring sessions over the course of 

the chool year has shown increases in reading achievement. In addition, course 

completion of low achieving students has shown to increase achievement scores in high 

school students. The elements of the successful reading remedial and tutoring programs 
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fo und in the review o f literature. have served as the basis for the methodology used in this 

study. 
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haracterist ic 

hapter 111 

Methodology 

A Department of Defense Educational Activity school that serves military 

dependent children in the 6
1
\ 7

1
\ and gth grades served as the site for this research. A new 

remedial reading class and after-schoo l tutorial program was implemented at the school in 

October of 1998. tudents were selected based on low reading achievement scores. or 

recommended by teacher fo r the addit ional reading class during school hours. 

Most of the students in 6th and 7th grade attended the remedial reading class as an 

additional subject class. Due to scheduling problems, several of the 6th grade students 

at tended the remedial class instead of the regular reading program. The sample included 

African Americans and other mjnorities, in order to further examme the effects of remedial 

reading and tuto ring on reading achievement. 

The tuto ria l class participation was on a vo lunteer basis fo r both grade levels. 

tudents attended the after- chool tutoring program two sessions, twice a week for 45 

minutes each session during the school year. tudents, parents, or teachers could request 

the students' participation in the program. Tutoring sessions involved all acaderruc areas or 

provided assistance with homework completion. Many students who have fallen behind in 

school tend to not complete their homework or coursework, whjch only adds to the 

. . ·t and Caucasian students. Letters explaining the study 
acruevement gap between mmon Y 

h 
h"ld was recommended for the reading remedial class 

were sent to each parent w ose c 1 

(see Appendix A). 



1998. California Te t o f Ba ic k ·11 ( T 
I s B ) were u ed to identify the 6 th and 7 th grade 

minority student se lec ted fo r the Remedial Reading Class I dd . . . . 
· n a 1110n to the minority 

students selected by their reading cores on th·s I t h. , • 
I as ac Ie\ ement test given, students were 

also recommended by the ir teacher based on IO\\ ' grades in reading cla s. 
1 
n 

6
th grade. 

studt:nts were elected based on low TB 
cores and their teachers recommended J 5 

students fo r a total of22 tudents. In 7th grade. students were selected based on low 

CTBS sco res and their teachers recommended 8 students for a total of Io students. 

After- choo l tutorial cla . Students needing extra assistance after school from the 

teacher because o f poor grade in any subject had the opportunity to at tend the tutorial 

class o ffered twice a week. All attendance was on a vo lunteer basi . An attendance chart 

was kept with the subject area requiring extra assistance for attend ing students noted. 

Data Co llection Instrument 

The Gates McGinitie Reading Test was used as in the Showers et al. . ( I 998) 

study. The Gates McGinitic Reading Test served as the pre-test and post-test fo r the 

reading remedial class. Survey D fo r grades 4-6 was given to the sixth graders and Survey 

E fo r grades 7-9 was given to the seventh graders. The test examined three reading areas: 

(a) vocabulary, (b) speed and accuracy, and (c) comprehension. The vocabulary section of 

the test sampled the students' ability to recognize or analyze isolated words. The test 

required the matching of a word with the correct synonym. Speed and examining how 

rapidly students can read with understanding material of relatively unifo rm difficulty tested 

accuracy. The short paragraphs were then fo llowed by a simp le multip le-choice item 
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mea uring comprehension f the inferential t_,-ne. d fi II 
, ,J n ma )'. comprehen ion wa meant to 

measure the tudent · abilit to read complete prose passages with understanding. This 

ubte t involved short paragraph of increa ing difficulty in which comprehension was 

measured by asking the pupil to choo e appropriate word to fit two or three omjssion in 

the paragraph. 

ltemate-fonn reliabilities of the ates McGinitie Reading Test range from . 78 to 

.89. except on the speed and accuracy ub-te t . \-Vhere thee efficient tend to be 

so me\- hat lower. The inter-le t correlation co-efficients fall substantially below alternate

form reliabilities. The inter-test correlation were high enough to permit a diagnostic 

ana lys is of reading difficulties. o mention of validity wa made in the Gates McGinitie 

Reading Test anual. The grade equi alent sco re obtained on the test wa considered the 

instructional reading level for the tudent. 

ixth grade student were only given the comprehension portion of the Gates 

McGinitie Reading Te t. while the 71
h grade students were given both the vocabulary and 

comprehension ections of the test. computerized reading diagnostic test called STAR 

was used as a pre- and po t-test to as ess the reading grade level for students in the 

treatment groups. Student ' scores on the TAR indicated how they performed on the test 

compared to a nationally representative sample of students who were administered the test 

during the pring of J 996. A Jetter fi-om the Principal giving permission to analyze the 

data i included in Appendix B. 
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erimental Treatment 

Treatment group \ as 6
1

h and 7th grade students who received between 45 and 

55 minute of remedial reading in truction each day in addition to a regular reading cla s. 

Treatment group B wa 6
1

h and 7th grade students who received remedial reading 

in ·truction daily and attended an aflcr- choo l tutorial cla for 45 minutes t, ice a week. 

/\II middle school tudents participated in a heterogeneous reading class taught by 

the regu lar cla sroom teacher . The remedial reading cla s was an additional cla s as 

opposed to a pullout program. The remedial class taught by the remedial read ing teacher 

lx:gan in October and continued for 26 weeks until Ma . Post-tests were administered the 

la 't, eek of April. In each remedial clas the student-teacher ra tio was between 8-12 

student per teacher. The remedial teacher. who was an African-American. did not receive 

any staff development pertaining to remedial reading. 1 lowever, the teacher ha taught in a 

learning impaired resource room for the past 15 years. 

Desi 1 n and Procedures 

In the remedial cla . multidimensional reading strategies were employed. The 

teacher introduced age-appropriate vocabulary through natural language and reading using 

prose, narratives, and literature based sources. Novels were primarily used as the source 

of reading material. Instruction in comprehension was given through teaching how to use: 

(a) the dictionary, (b) the thesaurus, (c) strategies for finding the meaning of words in 

context, (d) the main idea, (e) conclusion formation, and (f) predictions of outcomes. 

Spelling and vocabulary words were introduced each week from a list of the I 000 most 

frequently used words in addition to those students would encounter in their novels. 
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Activities included cooperati e learning. direct instruction inductive m d I f · • , o es o mstruct1on 

\vith regular practice and asse sment. Techno logy was incorporated through locating 

appropriate high intere t articles on the Internet. and providing practice with a sessment 

by using ucce s Maker. 

In the reading remedial class, students usually pent 15 minutes daily, work ing on 

ucccss Maker, a computerized self-pace program designed to increase vocabulary and 

reading comprehension with a ses ment. In addi tion the teacher and students orally read 

for approximately 15 minutes each day. The remaining 20 minutes during the class were 

used to: (a) read content area books, (b) teach study skill and develop guides, (c) work 

on reading skills listed above. or ( d) work on projects and activities with peers. 

Teachers or parent worked with tudents needing ext ra assistance in any academic 

area in the tutorial class. Students· absence. poor test grades, or incomplete assignments 

may be some of the reasons student were requested to stay aft.er school. 

Stat ist ical Procedures and Analysis 

Data was recorded in a table to indicate pre-test and post-test scores fo r the 

reading remedial treatment groups. ormal curve equivalent and percentile scores as well 

as the grade level in reading are given. A table was used to display the pre-test and the 

post-test results of both experimental groups. 

Descriptive statistics such as the mean and standard deviation were used to 

explicate the pre-test and post-test scores of both treatment groups. A I teSt for dependent 

I d t test the hypothesis comparing the remedial reading group's pre-test samp es was use o 

A I t t for independent samples, was also used for the hypothesis and post-test scores. es 
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comparing students in both the remedial, and tutorial programs to those only in the 

reading remedial class. ignificance level of .05 was used for both I tests. The TAR 

was used to compare the reading level of students both before and aft · · · · er part1c1patmg m 

the reading remedial cla s, co mparing expected annual gain against the actual annual gain 

fo r the schoo l year. 

The purpose o f this tudy was to examine the effects a remedial reading class and 

an a l1er-schoo l tutoring ses ion ha on achievement scores of at-risk students who are 

mostly /\frican Americans. A review o f literature was conducted to gain insight about 

n:kvant remedial and tutorial program studies that have influenced reading achievement 

fo r students who have fallen behind . The study compared pre-test and post-test reading 

achievement scores between the pre- and post-test reading cores of 61h and 7'h grade 

students. tudents in the reading remedial class and the after school tutorial program were 

compared with those who only participated in the reading remedial class. Methodology 

and data analysis procedures have been described. 

Middle school teachers have not been well prepared to teach beginning readers or 

students who have not developed basic vocabulary and comprehension skills. Many of 

these struggling students are African Americans, who have fallen further and further 

behind each year, due to poor reading skills. 

Poor competence in reading causes acute academjc and social problems for 

student s who have fa llen behind. Presently 40% of all U.S. children are now reading below 

the basic level on national reading assessments (Wasik, 1997). Educators muSt explore 
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new trategie . or new combination o f trategies, in order to decrease the reading 

achievement gap fo r African American tudents and other rrunoritie . 
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Chapter IV 

Data Analysis 

Research was guided by the following questions: WiJI students participating in an 

extra subject reading remedial clas make significant reading achievement gains? In 

addi tion, wi ll students participating in both a reading remedial program and an aflcr-school 

tutoring program make significant reading gains, compared to students only participating 

in a read ing remedial program? 

The fo llowing two hypotheses were formed based on these questions. There will 

be no significant difference in read ing achievement scores, between the pre- and post-tests 

of middle school minority students in a remedial reading class. There will be no significant 

difTerence in reading achievement between middle school minority students attending bo th 

the afler-schoo l tutorial, and remedial reading classes and those only participating in the 

remedial reading class only. 

Sixth Grade Readin Results 

Results were examined based on these two questions and hypotheses utilizing the 

Gates McGinitie Reading Test and STAR, beginning with the 6th grade, followed by the 7th 

grade results. Tables 1-4 are included to list the compiled data for each grade. 

Sixth grade students were given a pre-test in October of 1998 and the post-test in 

May 1999 using two instruments: the Gates McGinit ies and the ST AR Reading Tests. All 

15 students were military minority students with 80% of them being African Americans. 

All students received 45-55 minutes daily of remedial reading instruction. Five of the 15 

students received the remedial reading instruction in addi tion to a daily regular reading 



c las . Based on compari on of the raw scores between the students who received the 

remedial reading class as an additional reading class and those who did not, no significant 

differences were noted. 

On the Gates McGinitie Reading Test, 61h grade students took the comprehension 

portion of the test. The pre-test had a mean of27 (out of 52 total questions) or a grade 

equivalent of 4.8. The post-test g iven showed a mean of 33 or a grade equivalent of 5. 

The post-test showed a significant decrease in the standard deviation, variance, and range. 

Students w ith the lowest pre-test scores showed the most improvement A two-san1ple t 

test assuming equal variance was used to determine significance. The calculated t value 

was .097, which was lower than critical value of2.04 at a .05 level of significance. 

Distribution of the scores is illustrated in Table I below. 

Table I . Sixth Grade Gates McGinitie Comprehension Test 

Grade Equivalent 

Pre-test Post-test 

Mean 4.5 5.3 

Median 4.5 5.3 

Mode 4.1 5.3 

STARR d . Test the mean grade equivalent on the pre-test was 3.8, On the ea mg , 

f 4 7 The I test for two samples assuming equal variance compared to the post-test mean° · · 

was .007 compared to the calculated I value of 2.05. 
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The xpected gain for tudents using TAR and Accelerated Reader i between 

1.8 and 2.0 grade equi a lents. The expected gain fo r 75% of the students u ing uecess 

Maker fo r approximately 20 hour during the schoo l y ar hould be one year. Only two 

students improved between 1.4 and 1.6 grade levels on the TAR Reading Test, and only 

40% of the 6
th 

grade student increa ed their reading level by one year or more u ing 

. uccess Maker. Table 2 below hows the descriptive and in feren tial statistics. 

Table 2. ixth Grade ST AR Te t 

Pre-le t Post-le t 

lean Grade Equivalent 3.9 4.7 

cdian 4.1 4.7 

Mode 4.5 4.7 

PR 13.1 I 5.5 

CE 24.0 27.6 

Test results on both instruments do not show a significant difference between the 

~ the 6th grade Therefore the null hypothesis is pre-test and post-test mean scores or · 

accepted. 

evcnth Grade Reading Results 

. n the Gates McGinitie Reading Test and the eventh grade students were give 

. . d he 6th Additionally, the 7th grade were given both ST AR during the same tune perJO as t · 

the vocabulary and comprehension sections of the Gates McGinitie. 
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n the Gates McGinitie vocabulary portion of the te t, the mean grade equivalent 

increa ed by .62 and the comprehen ion mean grade equi alent increased by .84 from the 

pre-te t to the post-test. On the vocabulary test, unlike 6th grade, no trend wa noted as to 

what tudent benefited the most from the class. However, on the comprehension portion 

o f the te t students with the lowe t scores improved the mo t. On average thi 

improvement was by 3.5 grade equi alents. This is well beyond the expected 1-2 year gain 

predicted by . ucces Maker and TAR programs. 

The calculated I \·alues for the vocabulary and comprehension means were .17 and 

.20 respectfully. Both were well below the critical t values of 2.1. Therefore the null 

hypotheses is accepted. Table 3 below shows the stati tics. 

Table 3. 7th Grade Gates McGinitie Reading Te t 

Vocabulary omprehension 

Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test 

Mean Grade quivalcnt 5.1 5.7 4.1 4.9 

5.2 5.5 3.9 4.7 
Median 

5.2 5.2 2.9 3.6 
Mode 

32.8 36.8 25 .2 29.8 
CE 

21.9 29.1 15.9 21.4 
PR 

ARR d
. Test mean grade equivalent scores increased by .56 from 

On the ST ea mg 
· ved by an average of 

th Ost test Of the ten students tested, seven unpro 
the pre-test to e p - · 
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.97 grade equ i a lent and three had lower core 
by an a erage of .3 grade eq uivalents. Of 

the improved tude t J 
n s, on y one had the two year expected growth above normal by the 

standard e t by TAR and fi e had approximat 
ly the one year expected gain predicted by 

Success Maker. Table 4 below show the TAR statistic . 

Table 4 . eventh Grade TAR Reading Te t 

Pre-te t Po t-test 

Mean G rade Eq uiva le nt 4.4 1 5.0 

1cdian 5.0 5.0 

Mode 5.9 A 

PR 15.7 16.3 

CE 25 .7 26.8 

Insuffic ient data was gathe red to accept o r reject the second hypo thesis which 

stated : T here w ill be no s ignifican t diffe rence in readin g achievement between rruddle 

choo l mino rity students in both the after-school tutoria l, and remedia l reading classes and 

those o nly part ic ipa ting in the remedial reading c lass. Although the after-schoo l program 

assisted struggling students who may have failed the year without the help, not enough of 

the reading remedia l students consistently attended to determine an effect. 
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Chapter V 

Discussion 

Results o f T he Study and Previo us Research 

Previo us research lite rature supports a reading remedial program as an extra 

subject c lass during the schoo l day. A sma ller student-teacher ratio using a 

multid imensiona l approach with computer techno logy has shown positive gains in reading 

achievement. An after-school tuto ring program using trained parent or communjty 

vo lunteers has also been shown to provide essential supplemental assistance for at-risk 

yo uth (Anderson, e t a l. , 1995; Hasselbring et a l. , 1997; Lee & Crorunger, 1994; Maciver, 

199 1; Showers et a l. , 1998; Wasik, 1998). 

T he purpose of thjs study was to examine the effects a remedial reading class and 

an a fte r-schoo l tutoring sessio n had o n achjevement scores of at-risk students the majori ty 

o f were African Americans. Two hypotheses were proposed. First, there will be no 

significant difference in reading acruevement scores, between the pre- and post-tests o f 

rruddle schoo l rrunority students in a remedial reading class. And second, there wiJI be no 

significant d ifference in reading acruevement between rruddle school rnmority students in 

both the after-school tutorial, and remedial reading classes and those participating in the 

remedial reading class only. 

T he findings o f trus study indicate that students gained between .6 and .8 grade 

equivalents after participating for approxrrnately seven months in a reading remedial 

program. Sixth graders showed the most improvement on both reading tests. Although the 



I te ts did not indicate a ignificant difference bet ' h 
\.\ een l e pre and post-le t means. the 

re ult o f the study are consistent with the mea ure of im . 
provement m other studies. 

In the Ander on. 
han, and Herme, ( I 995) students howed a .85 grade equivalent 

improvement in reading achievement scores on a standardized achjevement test after 

util izing a multidimensional approach in reading. · h d 
ixt gra e tudents in the study 

improved by .80 grade equivalents. 

Blasewitz and Taylor ( 1999) howed that b attacking literacy with a 

comprehen ive balanced approach in which technology was utilized, mjddle schoo l 

vocabulary and comprehension scores increased .5 and I .0 grade equiva lents re pectively. 

/\gain. both 6
th 

and t h grade students overall improved their scores from .6 to .8 grade 

cqu1 a lents in reading. 

However, the omputer Curriculum orporation ( 1999) stated 75 % of the 

tudents will improve by one grade equivalent with 20 hours of participation on Succe s 

Maker each school year. Only 40% of 6th and 7th graders in the reading remedial class 

showed a gain of one grade equivalent or more in the study. However. the 7'h graders in 

the reading remedial class improved by an average of .97 grade equivalents, which is close 

to the expected gain of Success Maker. 

In the study by Alfassi ( 1998) employing a reciprocal reading technique, students 

did not show a significant improvement compared to the traditional methods used in 

d. I d. I on the Gates McGirutie Test as compared to the experimenter reme ia rea mg c asses 

tests. But after exammmg the means on both instruments used in this study, students 

scored as well or better on the Gates McGirutie as on the ST AR Reading TeSl. 
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Limitations of Analyses 

The lack of remedial reading training for the instructor could have contributed to 

the lack of improvement of the t d Alh 
u ents. t ough the instructor has had 15 years of 

teaching experience, the new program utilized recently implemented technology, which 

was pr viously unfamiliar to the instructor. 

The small number of students in the study also makes it difficult to draw 

conclu ion on the outcome of the treatment and make generalizations to other similar 

student . The after-school program hypothesis pertaining to the benefits of the 

combination of a reading remedial and after-school program was not rejected due to 

limited participation. 

Conclusions 

H othesis one. Test data from the study did not show a significant difference in 

reading achievement scores, between the pre- and post-tests of minority students in a 

remedial reading class. Although an improvement in test scores does exist and is 

consistent with the research mentioned above, most of the students did not achieve the 

expected one year growth gain of the ST AR Reading Test or Success Maker. Nor did 

they show the I. 7 grade equivalent growth gain as in the Shany and Biemiller ( I 995) 

study. 

Sixth grade students in the study who benefited most were students who had the 

most to improve. This pattern was not noted in the 7th grade, which perhaps indicates the 

lower grade, struggling readers at the middle school level have the most to benefit from a 

more individualized reading program. 
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H 
cond hypothesi tated, there wiLI be no significant 

di ffe rence in reading achie ement between rruddle chool minority students in bo th the 

after- hoo l tuto rial, and rem dial reading clas es and tho e only participating in the 

remedial reading class, could not be tested due to a lack o f participation in the after-school 

program. There were only three tudents who could participate due to scheduling 

problem . Teachers, parent and community member who were vo lunteers in the program 

lated the tudents who did partic ipate in the program seemed to improve their grades. 

In addition, the vo lunteer nature of the after- choo l study program hindered the 

ra te of partic ipation of the remedial reading students. The lack of participation again 

limited the amount o f data that c uld be co llected to test the hypothesis. 

Im lications fo r Further Re carch 

Although most o f the students showed improvement , expected gains were not 

achie ved for both grades. The study also revealed 61
h grade struggling readers have the 

mo t to ga in from a reading remedial program and overall showed the most improvement 

compared to the 71
h grade students. 

Additional study i needed to explore modi fications to the reading remedial 

mult1d1mens1ona program a w1 . . . I th t ·11 further enhance tudents' achjevement in reading who 

. S · t ·mprove the effectiveness of a enter rruddle school as strugglmg readers. uggest10 ns O 1 

subsequent program and study include the following. 

. . 0 students at each grade level would I . A larger sample cons1stmg of at least 3 or more 

increase the validity of the study. 

. . Id nhance the program·s effectiveness. 2. More teacher training in remedial readmg wou e 
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3 . A mandatory after-school program fo r failing o r struggling students would not only 

assis t student but a lso provide data to veri fy the effectiveness o f such a program. 

4 . Increa e the length of the study to increase the re liability o ftest data. 

· ducat o rs must co ntinue to investigate new avenues of pedagogy to impede the 

trend o f an achievement gap between minority and Caucasian students. Remedial reading 

c lasses that go beyond just mastering skills need to be implemented. More research is 

needed to discover st rat g ies tha t w ill bridge the growing gap of knO\ ledge among our 

m iddle school po pula tio n. 
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October 21 1998 
' 

Dear Parents, 

Beginning Monday, October 261
\ Mahaffey Middle School will offer 

c1 new read ing program durin g the school day, designed to provide extra 
ns istance for students who have difficulty in reading. Research has shown 
that more individual instruction in reading will cause an improvement in 
reading achieve1nent. 

Your child will have the opportunity of participating in this new class, 
taught by Mrs . Lynch . Students were selected based on last year's reading 
achievement scores or on teacher recommendation. Innovati ve reading 
strntegies, state of the art technology, and more individual attention will be 
offered. High School is right around the corner, and we want all our 
children to be well prepared for the challenges that await them. 

Some scheduling changes within the team may need to occur, to 
accommodate an additional class into your child's schedule. We promise to 
make this transition as smooth as possible. 

If you have any questions about this program, please call Mrs. Lynch 
or Mrs . Haller at 439-3792 . 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Haller 
Assistant Principal 



Dear Parents of --------

Something Great Is Happening at Mahaffey!!!! 

A ne\v reading class has been created to increase reading fluency and 
comprehension . We at Mahaffey know that poor competence in reading 
causes acute academic and social problems . We know from research on 
reading that an extra period of reading instruction is effective in raising the 
average reading achievement . 

This reading course includes extensive reading in school and at home. 
The course stresses: 

1. Building vocabulary through reading 
2. Reading in school and at home 
3. Instruction in Comprehension 
4. Readin g in the content areas 

Our goal is to ensure that every identified student develop high levels 
of fluen y and comprehension in reading. 

After reviewing achievement scores from 97 /98 school year, your child 
, is eligible to participate in this new class. 

- --------



TRC 
The Reading Class 

TRC had been created to address low reading sco 
res. Our goal is to 

increase readi ng fluency and comprehension Stud t 
· en s were selected on the 

basis of reading scores that were below 4th stanine on the Terra Nova 

and/o r teacher recommendation. 

Research indicated the following: 

• An extra period of reading instruction is effective in raising the average 

reading achieve ment. 

• Vocabulary words should be taught in context. Skills are not to be taught 

in isolation. 

• Intens ive instruction should be focused only on those particular skills or 

s trategies where need has been identified. 

• A successfu l study, the Morse High School Study, was based on the 

deve.lopment of a reading course in lieu of electives. 

-
Please take the time to discuss the following within teams and bring your 

thoughts to P IC Thursday, Oct. 8: 
' 

Preferable TRC class size, possible inclus ion of ESL students, . 
notification of parents the difficulty that rotating schedules present In 

the 
sc hedulino of identifi~d students and a suggestion for the name of the class. 
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THE RE DING CLA S (TRC) 

THE READING CLASS (TRC) was created to increase readino 
fl uency and comprehension scores of our students that fe ll in th~ 
"gap" percentile. Students ,vere selected fo r this class based on the 
Terra Nova Standardized Test, teacher recommendations and the 

' grade score of the ST AR examination. 

Materi als used for TRC include selected novels Survival 
' 

Vocabulary, Thinking Skill Lessons and Exercises, 1000 Instant 
Words, and SuccessMaker. 

Novels are read orally every day for at least 15-20 minutes. The 
students are given daily/ weekl y quizzes over material read. 

Students receive 30-90 vocabulary words weekly. On Friday the 
students are required to spell/ unscramble, and defi ne them. 

Science and Social Studies lessons are read orally in this class also. 

All students are enrolled in the Reading Workshop Success Maker 
Program , 

A TYPICAL DAY TN THE TRC 

8:00-8:5 5 8TH GRADE 
8:5 5-9:30 8TH GRADE 
9 :30-11 :00 7th GRADE 
11:00-11 :30 8th GRADE 
11 :00-11 :45 6th GRADE 
11 :45-1 :00 lunch/ planning 
1 :00-1 :45 6th GRADE 
1 :35-2 :30 6th GRADE 
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M H FFEY MIDDLE SCHOOL 
5 5 outh arolina venue 

Fort ampbell , KY 42223-5134 

April 28, 1999 

Dear Research ouncil, 

!ahafTey Middle chool began a reading remedial class this year to address the 
achievement gap that exists amongst our students in support of the Department of 
Defense Education Activity trategic Plan. In order to gauge the success of this new 
program lrs. Haller, my Assistant Principal has permission to analyze the test results 
and use these results as part of her study at Austin Peay State University. Mrs I faller has 
shared with me acceptable strategies to maintain confidentiality throughout the study 

As Principal and as an Adjunct faculty member at Murray State University, 
teaching an Educational Research lass, I approve of 1rs. Hailer's proposed study, and 
look forwa rd to seeing the resul ts 

Suzanne Jo nes , Ed.D. 
Princip:i l 

Sincerely, 

~,~~~ 
Dr. ?uzanne JoneV 
Principal 
Mahaffey Middle School 

1n 
Education 

Madeline Ha!Jer 
Assistant Pri.nci pal 
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VITA 

adeline M ers Haller wa born in Warwick 
' ew York on October 9, 1958. 

Madeline lived in Wanvick until she graduated from Warwick Valley High chool in June 

of 1976. The fo llowing Augu t, Madeline attended Orange County Community College 

for one cme ter before tran ferring to Arizona tate ni er ity in January 1977. In May. 

o f 1980 she graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree. 

After her marriage to Brian Haller, Madeline moved to rt . Campbell, KY where 

she worked as an adjunct facu lty member for Austin Peay late Univer ity at the 

Ft. Campbell Center. fier Brian·s death Madeline attended Austin Peay State ni versity 

and obtained her teaching license. he began working at Ft. Campbell choo ls teaching gth 

grade science in August of 1987. 

In 1989 she reentered Au tin Peay State University and graduated with Master of 

Ed ucation degree in Adrruni tration and Supervision in May of 199 1. This degree led to 

obtaining a position as As istant Principal at Mahaffey Middle School, Ft. Campbell 

Kentucky in August of I 99 1, which she currently holds. In January of I 998, Madeline 

. • · · d ·11 d ate with an Education returned to Austm Peay State Umvers1ty agam an W1 gra u 

Specialist Degree in Administration and Supervision in August of 1999. 
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